Preliminary plans under revision

County targets January, 1986 for jail

By Earl Chandler

Gainesville, Jan. 9 (FAM) - Preliminary plans for a jail were approved by the County Commissioners at their regular meeting Monday. The new jail will be built on the outskirts of the county, in an area that has been identified as the site for the new facility. The planned jail will cost approximately $15 million, and is expected to be completed by January 1986. The project is part of a larger plan to improve the county's infrastructure, including a new courthouse and a new sheriff's department. The construction of the jail is expected to create jobs for local workers and to stimulate the local economy. The project is also expected to provide safer and more efficient facilities for the county's incarcerated population. The new jail will feature state-of-the-art security and sanitation features. The County Commissioners are confident that the new jail will be a significant improvement over the current facility.
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**Commissioners table issue following discussion**

More members sought for assistance committee

County commissioners agreed Tuesday to designate representatives in the Panola County Assistance Committee to ensure the board is well represented. The board decided Tuesday morning to increase the number of representatives to five, including two local officials, a business representative, a citizen representative and a clergyman.

Robert Davis suggested that the board consider adding three people to the advisory group. The county's next meeting is May 19, and committee members must be in place.

"We should consider adding three people to the advisory group," Davis said. "We should have a well-rounded group of people to work with.

The board decided to add an additional member to the committee to ensure a well-rounded group of people to work with. The new member will be appointed by the county commissioner and will serve for one year.

---

**Inventory Reduction SALE**

You Can Save Up To 30%
On Selected Items
In Our Store.
Stop Now For Valentine's And Graduation Sales
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**Perspectives**

**A LOOK AT IMPORTANT ISSUES FACING PANOLA COUNTY TODAY**

**Wednesday, January 9, 1982**

**T-Wheeler**

**Hiawatha island vacation reviewed**

As a member of the travel industry, I would like to present my personal review of the Hiawatha island vacation. The experience was truly one of a lifetime. The island is known for its pristine beauty and the variety of activities available to guests. The staff at the resort was friendly and accommodating, ensuring a memorable stay for all visitors. The accommodations were spacious and comfortable, providing a serene atmosphere for relaxation.

**State Capital Highlights**

**Oil decline affects revenues**

By K. Johnston

The decline in oil prices has had a significant impact on the state's revenue streams. With oil revenues accounting for a substantial portion of the state's budget, the reduction in oil prices has led to a decrease in state income. This has necessitated a reevaluation of the state's financial strategies to ensure continued stability.

**New Panola County jail slated for 1986**

The construction of a new jail facility in Panola County is planned for 1986. The new facility will replace the current jail, which is inadequate for the increasing number of prisoners. The new jail will be designed to accommodate a larger number of inmates and will include modern facilities to improve prisoner safety and security.

**Concert benefits area needy**

The concert benefits area needy: a program that brings together community members to support local charities. This initiative aims to increase awareness and generate funds for organizations that aid the area's most vulnerable populations. By participating in concerts, attendees can contribute to positive change in their community.

**PRICE BUSTERS**

Super Low Prices On Steel-Belted Radials & Polyester Tires

**Do you have a Certificate Of Deposit at First National Bank?**

That you can deposit $500 or more to an existing Certificate of Deposit issued by First National Bank. On Oct. 1, 1982 without suffering interest rate penalty after 90 days. Call or see for further details.

**Good News**

Southwestern Life has Good News. Southwestern Life has introduced the new "Life Savings Service" (LSS) which will provide coverage against an individual's savings. This service is designed to protect the individual's savings in the event of illness or injury.

**Are You Aware...**

That you can deposit up to $500 or more to an existing Certificate of Deposit issued by First National Bank. On Oct. 1, 1982 without suffering interest rate penalty after 90 days. Call or see for further details.

**The First National Bank of Carthage**

"Modern Banking for Today's Families!"
**Heritage, Historical clubs meet**

**Group to seek old photographs**

By Shirley Anderson

A photo club and historical society and a historical museum in Oxford, Georgia, have announced plans to establish a new group to seek old photographs. The meeting was held recently in the town hall. The group aims to collect and preserve historical photographs of local events and people.

**Holidays okayed for employees**

Faulconer County Commissioner asked the county to authorize requests for the collection of photographs in the town hall. The group plans to organize an exhibit of photographs in the town hall later this year.

**AARP birthdays recognized**

The American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) recently recognized several seniors who celebrated birthdays with a special event. The AARP held a party for members who have attended their annual meetings.

**January CLEARANCE**

Select Group Watches 40% Off

Select Group Jewelry 40% Off

Select Group Dolls 25% Off

Select Group Gifts 60% Off

**Cox's Jewelry**

ON THE SQUARE

CARTHAGE, TX

**Second in a series**

**Texas' best are in Panola County**

New owner: Gaye

Gaye Hatcher, a former teacher at David Crockett High School, has opened a new business in Panola County. The store is called Gaye's Jewelry and is located in Carthage, Texas. Gaye Hatcher has many years of experience in the jewelry industry, and the store offers a wide selection of fine jewelry.

**Dave's Watch Shop**

108 N. Main St.

Carthage, TX 75633

(903) 695-3300

**Sports Midweek**

**Carthage up to 8-9**

**Bulldog explosion buries White Oak**

By ToU LINCH

WHITE OAK — Carthage exploded for 8-9 points in the second half to bury White Oak, 81-58. Carthage scored 17 points on the first half to take a 12-10 lead into halftime. White Oak scored 17 points in the second half to tie the score at 29-29. Carthage scored 17 points in the third quarter to take a 46-36 lead. White Oak scored 17 points in the fourth quarter to tie the score at 53-53. Carthage scored 17 points in the final quarter to win, 81-58.

**First 8-4A zone win**

**Lady Bulldogs pop Athens in league**

By 그리스년

ATHENS — Carthage scored 4-8 points in the second half to take a 46-36 lead. Carthage scored 17 points in the third quarter to take a 63-46 lead. Carthage scored 17 points in the fourth quarter to win, 81-58.

**Little Dribblers extend deadline**

The deadline for applications for Little Dribblers is extended to May 31. Little Dribblers is a program for boys and girls ages 3-5 who are interested in playing basketball. Applications can be submitted online or by mail. Parents are encouraged to register their children early to ensure their place in the program.

**Carthage police department**

The Carthage Police Department has launched a new program called Carthage Police Department Athletics. The program aims to provide a safe and fun environment for children to learn and play basketball. The program is open to children ages 3-5 and will be held on Saturdays at Carthage Park. Parents are encouraged to sign up their children early to ensure their place in the program.
CHS football team feted

BY THE PIONEER Staff

The Carrollton High School football team was honored Friday night at the annual awards banquet held in the school's auditorium. The event was attended by students, faculty, and friends of the team.

.execute code

The CHS football team was recognized for their hard work and dedication throughout the season. The team received various awards, including the Most Valuable Offensive Back, Most Valuable Defensive Back, Most Valuable Teammate, and Most Outstanding Offensive and Defensive Lineman. Each player was presented with a trophy, symbolizing their accomplishments.

Dr. Smith gets 12th man award

Griffith, left, with gifts for Reynolds

Amy cops MVP honors

Dr. Smith gets 12th man award

Griffith, left, with gifts for Reynolds

Notice!

WAREHOUSE PRICES

at Safeway...

WITH NO SACRIFICES!

We've REDUCED thousands of prices throughout our store to save you more than ever before.

And, we'll continue to give you the friendly service that makes Safeway... America's Favorite Food Store!

FREE! McKEE'S ISOPROPHYL ALCOHOL

BUY ONE... GET ONE FREE!

WAREHOUSE PRICES

SAVE US 1Q FOR RUSSIAN RUSSET POTATOES

YOU SAVE MUCH MORE AT SAFeway!
A little home cookin’

White Oak stops Bulldogs

White Oak 67, Carthage 55

Carthage JV wins

White Oak led by a lot at the half, but the Bulldogs were able to comeback in the second half to take the lead back and win 67-55.

Both have big game

Bryant, Allison pace Dogs’ win

Bryant scored 20 points, leading all scorers in the game, while Allison added 15 to help Carthage secure a victory.

Fresno B wins

Fresno B scored a come-from-behind win, trailing by 12 points in the fourth quarter before rallying to win 62-59.

Beckville girls cop consolation

Central Heights Girls 67, Carthage 65

Beckville girls defeated Central Heights 67-65 to win the consolation bracket.

Cops 18th victory of year

PJC beats Pearl River

PJC secured a 92-78 victory over Pearl River, extending their winning streak to 18 games.

Bulldogs’ Kim Weatherford rebounds

Bulldogs’ Kim Weatherford pulled down a critical rebound late in the game to help secure the win for her team.

White Oak stops Carthage

White Oak defeated Carthage 55-52, improving their record to 13-2.

CHS’ Theresa Jackson scores

CHS’ Theresa Jackson scored 18 points, including three crucial free throws in the final minute to secure the win for Carthage.

That’s all the breaking news. Thanks for tuning in!
Muscles 82-52 victory

Gulf Coast rips Panola

Coach is only 5-4 for the season after the biggest win of his career. "We wanted to show off and the boys delivered," he said. "They worked hard and we went out there and played our best."

Brick՝ville nips Tribe

Perryville remained perfect with a 14-point victory over McNeese State. "We wanted to win today," said the coach. "The boys did their best and we went out there and played our best."

1984 Carthage Bulldog Basketball Team

The Following Merchants Want To Wish Our Area Teams Their Best Season Ever!

Ken Turner
Pharmacy
1994, Panola, 600-7100

Colmesneil Telephone
(903) 563-0600

Capps Construction & Gas Co.
3015 E. Colmesneil - 903-7100

First National Bank of Beckville
P. O. Box 845, Beckville - 903-7100

American Legion No. 335
P. O. Box 252, Beckville - 903-7100

Skippier's 707
Tire Service
1115 South Cherry Street - 903-7100

Anderson Brothers Construction
P. O. Box 111, Centre - 903-7100

Conway's Telephone
(903) 563-0600

In Methodist ceremony
Sanchez-Bauer exchange vows

The faithful gathered to witness the ceremony where Sanchez-Bauer exchanged vows. "We are so happy to be together," said the groom.

Panola County Roots

Mrs. Mark Bauer
tEq T. Sanchez

DeBerry News
766-5200

The couple exchanged vows in the presence of their family and friends. "I love you," said the bride to her partner.

Family hosts party for Abernathy birthday

Abernathy celebrated his birthday earlier this month, surrounded by family and friends. "Happy birthday to me," he said. "I don't know what to say."
Twins celebrate birthdays

American Legion Hall
Saturday Night, January 12
8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.
Featuring The Country Gentlemen
Stag $5.00 Couple $8.00

Dance

Stop Painting!

Does Not Include Panola Pharmacy Products, Tobacco Products, Or Frame Shop Work.

PJC honors list includes special focus on night classes

PJC honors list includes special focus on night classes.

Thanks for helping make 1984 a great year for us.

You can be sure we will continue to provide with the finest services available in 1985.

PJC registration begins today

Registration for PJC classes begins today.
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Support Special Olympics!

WINN-DIXIE WILL DOUBBLE
THE FACE VALUE OF YOUR SPECIAL
OLYMPICS COUPONS.

For every Special Olympic Coupon redeemed, 10¢ goes to the Special Olympics! Redeem your Procter & Gamble Special Olympics Coupons received in the mail. During the week of Jan. 9 thru Jan. 15, 1985, the face value of your Special Olympics Coupons will be doubled at your friendly Winn-Dixie stores.

Support Special Olympics!
### Calendar of Events

**FREEZER SALE**

- **CLUB STEAK**...
- **RIB STEAK**...
- **CHUCK ROAST**...
- **ARM ROAST**...
- **PIES PIES**...
- **RUMP ROAST**...
- **PIE**...
- **ROUND STEAK**...
- **SIRLOIN STEAK**...
- **T-BONE STEAK**...

**All Meat U.S.D.A. Inspected**

East 59 Long Locker Plant Ph. 493-1102 Home Ph. 493-3777 Albert Bowen, Owner

- **Beef Halves $1.25**
- **Headquarters**

**Watch for our Jan 16 Tax Edition**

### Advertisement of bids opened

Commissions act on varied items

In regular business review Monday, Parallels County Commission approached 10 items during the session, woman pull car or other bids on items to be sold, as well as long overdue. An additional 10 items were also approached by the county commission.

The commission also approved the purchase of a new computer system for the county. The new system will be used for managing the county's records and will be implemented in the next fiscal year.

The commission held its annual meeting on Wednesday, with bids for various items being considered. The commission also discussed the need for new equipment for the county's offices.

### Sistrunk retirement marked

City employees and the retired city employee, Earl Davis, gathered at the city hall on Friday evening to celebrate Sistrunk’s retirement. The event was attended by many of his colleagues and friends. The city expressed its gratitude to Sistrunk for his many years of service and wished him a long and happy retirement.

### Area deaths

The following obituaries were published in the local newspaper:

- **Clementine**... passed away on April 20, 1966, at the age of 85 years.
- **Esperanza**... passed away on April 21, 1966, at the age of 70 years.

### USA Video

**Movie Rentals Lifetime Memberships $600**

- **1 FREE Movie Per Month**
- **24-Hour Access**
- **No Contract**
- **Beacon**

**Beverages**

- **12 oz. Soda $1.00**
- **24 oz. Soda $1.50**
- **Bottled Water $2.00**
- **Alcohol $3.00**

### Opening Soon

**Wynette's All Family Hair Center**

- **4th Ave.**
- **203-9292**

### Auction

**New Merchandise**

- **Thursday, Jan. 10, 7 PM**
- **421 Live Oak Carthage, TX**

**Public Notice**

In accordance with the requirements of the Local Government Code, the Carthage City Council will conduct a public hearing on the proposed budget for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2021. The hearing will be held on Tuesday, November 1, 2021, at 7:00 PM in the City Hall. All interested parties are invited to attend and participate in the discussion.